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Prices - Only $7 How to start your own profit-generating online business today starting from scratch

Heres the definitive, step-by-step guide for developing a web business that will make your revenues soar

in 2008! From: Revenue Dear Fellow Marketer, How many times have you been ripped off by some

online marketers, promising you instant cash with minimal work and then failing to deliver? How many

times have you wanted to make some real cash online but could not start because you lack the real

knowledge that you need to start your own online business? Just three years ago, I was in your exact

same position. I spent thousands of cash and wasted most of my time from these ridiculous online

programs that promised to make me rich. My friends and family were all disappointed with me. They

could not believe I had fallen into this kind of crap. I lost all of my savings and nothing was left for me.

Just like you, I worked hard each day so that I could pay my bills. I even got two more jobs as my salary

was not enough to cover all of my expenses. I felt hopeless and tired I thought I would never be able to

live the life that I have always dreamed of the life that gives me the freedom from worrying about my daily

expenses, my bills and payments the life that allows me to relax and work from home without anyone

bossing me around the life that allows me to spend more time with my family and friends and enjoy their

company. I thought this dream was impossible to happen until one day, it was by chance that I happened

to stumble across the solution to my problem. The fact is ANYBODY CAN GET RICH ONLINE,

INCLUDING YOU, IF YOU HAVE THE RIGHT INFORMATION at your fingertips. Thousands and

thousands of people are making boatloads of cash on the internet because they have the real information

about building a successful and profitable online business. Immediately after I had discovered this

information, I turned on my computer and started working on the knowledge which I had just learned.

Since then, my life has changed. Now, I am going to share with you this same information that turned my

life around. But I must warn you It will not be easy. It will take some time and effort on your part. If you

have the willingness to learn, the willingness to work, and the willingness to access the right information

and resources, you CAN make money with your own online business. Developing A Profitable Online

Business in 2008 video course has all the critical information and resources you need. The question is
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are you ready to provide the rest of the ingredients for online profits and success? Inside this amazing

video course you will find a complete collection of information you need to make money online. You are

going to discover so many things on how to get started with your online business idea and build a lifetime

income with your website. Heres Just Sneak-Peak At What Youll Uncover With This Amazing Video

Course Video #1: Why Set Up A Web Business Some people believe that internet marketing is a scam

and that you cant make serious money online. Video #1 will prove to you that this belief is TOTALLY

WRONG. Thousands of people have made tons of cash online and you will learn why they have made

millions on the internet. In addition, you will learn the right mindset and attitude that you should have to

become a successful online business entrepeneur and what you can expect before you even start your

online business. Video #2: Getting Started What separates the rich from the poor in the online world?

How should you decide which products are profitable and which are just time wasters? How should you

plan your business venture? These are just some of the important questions which you should ask

yourself first before starting your own online business. Many marketers fail because they dont know the

answers to these questions. They just go ahead without having a plan. Video #2 will answer these

questions for you and will help you come up with a plan that will bring in tons of cash in your wallet. Video

#3: What Do I Need Video #3 will show you what you will actually need to get your business off the

ground. Get yourself familiar with some advanced technologies that you will surely encounter. Learn how

to find the right webhost for you and what kind of hosting you should use. With this video, you will

absolutely avoid all those mistakes that 99.99 of the marketers have made when they started their online

business. Video #4: The Design Stage If youve spent many long nights imagining how your web business

would look, the design stage is where we put these plans through the mixer and produce an interface.

Video #3 will show you exactly the right fonts, color and layout that you should use when you create your

website. Think about Youtube and Myspace. What are their secrets to their success? This video will show

you just that and you will understand why you need a good web design to become successful online.

Video #5: Web Standards and Guidelines Did you know that your web business is breaking the law if it

fails to offer reasonable accessibility to disabled users? In fact, many online businesses have been forced

to shut down just because of this. Video #3 is designed to enlighten you on just what web standards and

guidelines are, why they are BENEFICIAL, and why theyre a matter of law. Video #6: Search Engine

Optimization Search Engine Optimization would become one of the most important factors for a websites



development, and often the difference between success and failure in cyber terms. Search Engines play

a major role in the world of online business by helping people find you online. If you can get listed on the

top positions for your keywords, you will definitely be flooded with visitors. Video #4 will teach you the

right way of implementing SEO on your website. Video #7: Advertising a Product What good is a website

without any visitors? How many people are going to purchase a product which is advertised weakly and

targeted poorly? There are many factors to consider when advertising your new product and Video #7 will

teach you how to advertise effectively online to ensure that you are generating profits from your

expenses. Video #8: The Evolution of Marketing on the Web When you set off on your way to creating

your own web business, youll be relying on marketing prowess to draw in the customers that youre

looking for. In Video #8, we will take an extensive look at the subject of web marketing, why its so

important and how its changing the face of advertising in the twenty first century. You will learn how to

create a viral buzz about your site and benefit from the two most trafficked sites Ebay and Myspace. You

will understand why blogs and forums are in right now and why should use them on your business. Video

#8 is all about generating more traffic to your site using the current technologies and Web 2.0 sites. Video

#9: The Next Step Weve been through the pre-implementation stages, the design phase and even the

murky waters of SEO. Advertising and marketing on the web has been discussed, and youre probably

just about ready to throw your hat in the ring of E-Commerce. Theres been a lot of information to digest.

But where do we take things next? Video #9 will show you how you can ensure your long term success.

That is, after all, the goal of most businesses. Video #10: The Tools of the Trade When setting up your

new eCommerce website you are going to need a few tools of the trade to help get you started! These

are the services that I highly recommend to help save you loads of your time. While it is possible you may

find less expensive solutions than these tools, I assure you that the aggravation and frustration that you

will save by going with these tried-and-true services will be something youll seriously appreciate later. Its

Time For You To Start Generating Lifetime Profits With Your Own Successful Online Business! Im sure

you can see the power and profit potential of an online business. Are you ready to finally step into

financial security and take advantage of the power of a profitable website? The invaluable information in

Developing A Profitable Online Business in 2008 is so powerful and energizing that you are going to be

ready to start planning your profitable website immediately! Everything you need to know is right here, in

easy step by step format so that you dont waste a moment of time, energy, or money. You deserve to



have all the success, sales and customers that you could every dream of. I have bought other so-called

complete guides to online business but none of them were any good at all. Tools To Make Your Website

Profitable really is different. Now Im not flopping around from one thing to another; Im focused on the right

niche market, the right website design, and the right marketing that is driving my sales right through the

roof. Your amazing book really delivers, Im now out of debt and putting money away for my kids to go to

college! Erin Baxter, Phoenix, AZ What Are You Waiting For? In fact, if you are decisive and take action

today you are going to get the entire Developing A Profitable Online Business Video Course for the

incredibly cheap price of just $7. And The Best Part Is That You Can Be Watching This Video Course In

Less Than 90 Seconds From Now! Thats right! No more waiting for the mailman to come to your door

7-10 days later.. You can start watching this video course instantly! It doesnt matter if its 2 AM in the

morning, youll be downloading and watching Developing A Profitable Online Business in 2008 within just

a few minutes. Theres absolutely no risk to you - so what are you waiting for? Order now! This new

breakthrough video course is a guide, really. A guide as a result of years of searching, and studying

hundreds of successful online businesses. This truly is a one-of-a-kind video that can not be found offline,

or online other than right here. I urge you to click the link below and place your secure order Developing A

Profitable Online Business In 2008 normally sells for $37, but as part of my Finally getting this on the

internet sale, Im willing to give you an instant $30 rebate.. So, you can get your own copy of my

Developing A Profitable Online Business In 2008 for only $7 You can start watching this video coursein

less than 3 minutes Click here to get your $30 discounted copy of Developing A Profitable Online

Business In 2008! Theres no absolutely NO risk, so grab it today.. Heres to you, and your extremely

successful online business! Warmest Regards, Revenue P.P.S. After this marketing test, I will be raising

the price back up to the original $97 price. Advertising online can get very expensive, and Im not even

sure if I can keep this offer up much longer! If youre serious about building your own online business,

Order Today!
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